
12.3 Principles of Applying

Coatings by Diffusion

General

Since corrosion is a surface reaction, all types of protective coating must
involve a change in the surface composition of the metallic component. This
change can be brought about by addition of a different material, metallic or
otherwise, applied in the form of an outer 'skin', which provides a barrier
between the body of the component and the surrounding corrosive medium.
This form of coating is by far the most common; it includes paints, var-
nishes, enamels, plastics, and metals applied by electroplating, hot dipping,
flame spraying etc.

It is also possible to modify the chemical composition of the surface to be
protected by diffusing into it a suitable metal or element which in combina-
tion with the parent metal or alloy will provide the required resistance to the
corrosive medium. Such surface alloys are called diffusion coatings. 'Surface
alloying' would probably be a more correct designation since the modified
surface layers are in fact an integral part of the component and cannot be
stripped off the parent metal as could a paint film or an electroplated metal
deposit. The dimensional change in the protected article is less than the
thickness of the effective surface alloy, and may be negligible. The term
'coating thickness' is usually applied to the surface alloy as revealed by
suitable etching (Fig. 12.17). Often there is a convenient metallographic
feature which is taken as the limit of the coating thickness although the
coating element has diffused deeper at low concentration, as can be shown
by chemical analysis and more recently by electron micro-probe studies.

These properties of integration with the underlying metal and negligible
dimensional change are the most important features which distinguish diffu-
sion coatings from other types of protection.

Metals Usually Applied by Diffusion

So far, few of the commercially operated diffusion processes have been
applied to the lower-melting-point metals. While they are being used to an
increasing extent for protection of nickel, cobalt and refractory alloys, the
bulk of present-day applications is still concerned with the treatment of
ferrous materials.



Table 12.3 has been compiled in order to give a general idea of the field
covered by diffusion processes. Chromium diffusion (chromising), which has
been applied for the purposes of resistance to corrosion, thermal oxidation
and abrasion, is probably one of the most versatile forms of diffusion
coating, and has been much more extensively studied than the other pro-
cesses. Reference may be made to several general accounts of diffusion
coatings1'2 and chromising3"7; papers on specific aspects are indicated
where appropriate. Drewett's review8 has a good bibliography covering
aluminium, chromium and zinc diffusion coatings.

Zinc diffusion (sherardisingf'11 is mainly used for protection of ferrous
metals against atmospheric corrosion. It has, in some respects, properties
related to other types of zinc coating such as galvanising, but owing to the
small dimensional change involved, it is of particular value for the treatment
of machined parts, bolts, nuts, etc.

Aluminium diffusion (calorising, aluminising)8'12> 13 protects steels against
oxidation at elevated temperatures, and the more recently developed pro-
cesses for aluminising and chromaluminising 'superalloys' are widely used to
increase the life and operating temperature of aircraft gas turbine vanes,
etc.

Table 12.3 Diffusion processes

Coating
elements)

Al

Al, Al + Cr

B )B(H- others) J
Cr J

Cr + Al, Si,
Zr, etc.

Mo
Mo, Mo + Cr
Si
Si ( + others)
Ta

Ti

Zn

Substrates

Cu and alloys
Fe, steels, cast iron
Nb, Ti and alloys
Stainless steels
Superalloys *
Fe, steels, Ni- and Co-

alloys, Mo
Fe, steels, cast iron
Stainless steels
Ni and alloys
Mo, W and alloys
Steels
Superalloys *
Mo
Steels, stainless steels
Ni and alloys
Fe, steels
Mo, W, Nb, Ta
Ni alloys, Superalloys *

Steels, Ni alloys

Fe, steels
Nb

Properties obtained
or improved

Th.ox.
Th.ox.
Th.ox., frict.
Th.ox.
Th.ox., th.corr.
Hard., th.corr.

Corr., th.ox., hard.
Corr., th.ox., frict.
Th.ox., th.corr.
Th.ox.
Th.ox. (higher temp.)
Th.ox., th.corr.
Th.ox.
Special corr.
Corr. (acids)
Corr. (acids), hard.
Th.ox.
Pretreatment for

chromising, etc.
Hard., pretreatment

for chromising
Corr.
Th.ox.

Stage of
development

Com.
Com.
Exp.
Com.
Com.
Com.

Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Com.
Exp.
Exp.
Com. (USA)
Com.

Exp.

Com.
Com.
Exp.

References

8, 12, 13

2, 35-43
48

1-8
4,33
1,7,34
1
26
40
45

34
14, 15
2, 16, 42, 46

40

8-11
47

Abbreviations: Corr. = resistance to corrosion
Frict. = low friction, anti-galling
Hard = hardness, resistance to abrasion
Th.corr. = resistance to thermal corrosion (e.g. sulphidation)
Th.ox. = resistance to thermal (high temp.) oxidation
Com. = commercial; Exp. = experimental
'Superalloys: high temperature creep-resisting alloys based on Ni, Co, and including (here) the Nimonic
series.



Silicon diffusion (Ihrigising)14'15 is not commonly applied to steels, but is
increasingly used to protect the refractory metals2'16 (disilicide coatings).

Mechanism of Coating Formation

Diffusion coatings are formed as a result of interaction of two distinct pro-
cesses; the solute metal is brought into contact with the surface of the sol-
vent, and this is followed by diffusion proper which consists in the gradual
absorption of the solute into the lattice of the solvent.

Whatever method is used to provide an adequate supply of diffusing metal,
the diffusion mechanism remains identical for any given solute/solvent
system, and it is appropriate to discuss the diffusion aspect in the first place.

Theory of Diffusion17 19

Diffusion is a process whereby the distribution of each component in a phase
tends to uniformity.

For such a condition of equilibrium to be reached, the atoms must acquire
sufficient energy to permit their displacement at an appreciable rate. In the
case of metal lattices, this energy can be provided by a suitable rise in tem-
perature. In the application of coatings the diffusion process is arrested at
a suitable stage when there is a considerable solute concentration gradient
between the surface and the required depth of penetration.

In metals, the distance between the individual atoms in the lattice is of the
order of 0-4nm and only atoms of very small size are able to penetrate
interstitially. This takes place, for instance, in the diffusion of hydrogen into
iron, and of carbon into austenite, etc. This type of interstitial diffusion is
usually rapid, since the inward movement of the solute atoms is relatively
unhampered.

Interstitial diffusion is rarely possible when two metals interdiffuse, since
their atomic radii are usually of the same order. Several mechanisms have
been proposed, but it is now generally accepted that interdiffusion is due to
the motion of vacant sites within the lattice, solvent and solute atoms moving
as the vacant sites migrate. The diffusion process is thus dependent upon the
state of imperfection of the solvent metal and the alloy being formed.

The kinetics of the diffusion process (whether interstitial or substitutional)
can be expressed by Pick's equations:

P= -D^- (12.13)
djc

where P is the rate of permeation of solute (e.g. coating metal) through a unit
of the solvent metal in the direction AT, D is the diffusion coefficient and c is
the concentration, and

i=°s



which expresses the rate of increase of concentration at any point (when D
is independent of concentration).

For diffusion into semi-infinite solids, the depth of diffusion is related to
the time / by the equation

x2 = 4kDt (12.15)

where k is a constant which is determined by the concentration at the surface
and at a depth Jt.

The diffusion coefficient varies with temperature according to the follow-
ing Arrhenius-type equation:

D = A>exp[ -E*/RT] (12.16)

where Tis the absolute temperature, R is the gas constant, E* the energy of
activation and D0 the diffusion or frequency factor.

It must be noted that the values of D0 and JS1* are influenced by the con-
centration of the solute metal and also by the presence of alloying elements
in the solvent. It has also been shown that the diffusion coefficient for a given
solute is in inverse proportion to the melting point of the solvent. D is least
for metals forming continuous series of solid solutions and for self-diffusion.

Strictly the diffusion coefficient D measured for any type of binary system
A/B is in fact the resultant effect of two partial diffusivities Z>A and Z)8,
representing respectively the diffusivity of A into B and of B into A. For most
practical purposes, however, a single diffusion coefficient is sufficient to
define a given diffusion system.

Methods of Deposition

As mentioned earlier, the diffusion process depends on an adequate supply
of solute metal at the surface of the solvent. So long as such a supply is
available, the diffusion will proceed at a rate which, as shown above, is
largely determined by the temperature selected for the process. Various
methods of providing this supply may be employed. A metal may be elec-
trodeposited on another metal, and the coated material may be subsequently
heated at a temperature sufficient to effect diffusion. This method has the
disadvantage of requiring two operations. Another method consists in
heating the solvent metal in the presence of the solute metal in powder form
(sherardising when zinc is the coating metal, and calorising when aluminium
forms the coating). This technique, designated by the general name of
cementation, is mainly applicable to the diffusion of low-melting-point
metals.

Solid-solid diffusion Sherardising is a good example of a solid-solid diffu-
sion process. The iron or steel articles, after thorough degreasing and pickl-
ing, are packed in a powder containing zinc dust and a diluent such as silica
or sand. The powder and articles are then placed in a steel drum which is
slowly rotated while the temperature is raised to between 350 and 40O0C, i.e.
below the melting point of zinc. The temperature is maintained for 3-10 h
depending on the size of the components and on the coating thickness
required.



Usually, rapid cooling is obtained by removing the drum from the furnace
and spraying it under a water jet while rotating slowly.

Substantially all the zinc is absorbed by the surface of the components,
and the resulting coating has a matt-grey appearance and consists essentially
of a zinc-iron alloy averaging 90-95% Zn. If excess zinc is made available
and the treatment is prolonged, pure zinc is deposited at the surface.

Temperatures well in excess of 40O0C can be used for processing; in this
case much deeper coatings are obtained, but the iron content of the surface
alloy is higher and the diffusion layer is very brittle and less corrosion-
resistant. This effect is easily explained when it is remembered that the rate
of interdiffusion is far more rapid when the temperature is above the melting
point of zinc (42O0C).

Although zinc has an appreciable vapour pressure at the temperatures of
treatment, it is unlikely that zinc vapour plays any significant part in the
diffusion process and it is generally accepted that the mechanism relies
almost exclusively on intimate contact of finely divided zinc dust with the
steel surface. In spite of this requirement, coatings of even thickness and
composition are obtained on the most intricate shapes, on fine threads,
inside blind holes, and in the bore of small-diameter tubes. Large articles of
uniform section, e.g. rods, tubes, etc. can be coated by this process.

Zinc diffusion produces slight dimensional changes, but the increase of
thickness due to the addition of zinc is controllable and independent of the
surface contours. This property which is common to most diffusion pro-
cesses is of special value for the treatment of threaded parts and articles with
intricate contours.

Gas-phase deposition In this process, a halide of the solute metal is passed
in vapour form over the surface of the metal to be coated, which is heated
to a temperature at which diffusion can take place. Temperatures of 500-
1 30O0C or more can be used, depending on the particular system con-
sidered. Generally, 'filler' atmospheres are provided to carry the halide
vapour; these atmospheres are usually reducing gases such as hydrogen,
cracked ammonia, etc. or inert gases (helium, argon).

Three main types of reaction can take place in which the metal halide,
BX29 is reduced to metal B9 which then diffuses into the solvent metal A.
The following considerations, which have been confined to bivalent metals,
are of general application.

Interchange A + BX2 (gas) ^ AX2 + B (12.17)
Reduction BX2 (gas) + H2 ^ 2HX + B (12.18)
Thermal

dissociation BX2 (gas) ^ X2 + B (12.19)

The interchange reaction * implies the removal of one atom of A at the sur-
face for each atom of B deposited. It therefore takes place with a minimum
change in weight or dimensions of the article (A). If A and B have similar
atomic weights, as in the case of iron and chromium, interchange reaction
will produce little change in weight and no measurable increase in dimension,
whatever the thickness of the diffusion layer.

* Reaction 12.17 might be considered as the result of two reactions, i.e. reaction 12.18 or 12.19
followed by reaction of HX or X2 with A to form A X2.



LEGEND
1. Columnar ferrite formed from austenite 4. /3-phase layer; apparently the 'coating* in

during chromising (d)
2. Boundary between coating and core, with 5. a-phase coating, not etched by nitric acid

intergranular diffusion into austenite of [(c)]
core 6. a-phase core

3. Core; ferrite formed from austenite on
cooling

Fig. 12.17 Illustration of grain patterns for chromised low-carbon steel and nickel, (a)
Chromised steel, etched with nital; (b) chromised steel etched with Marble's reagent; (c)
chromised nickel etched with nitric and acetic acids; (d) chromised nickel etched with Marble's

reagent

On the other hand, both reduction and thermal-dissociation reactions will
result in an increase in weight (equivalent to the solute deposited) and a slight
increase in dimensions which will depend on the average composition of the
diffused layer.

The thermodynamics of interchange and reduction reactions are of par-
ticular interest, since knowledge of the feasibility 'areas' of these reactions
is of great assistance in determining the best conditions of processing for any
given system.

Some interesting conclusions can be drawn by plotting log Kp against
temperature for thermal dissociation reactions of the type M + Cl2 ̂  MCl2
(Mis any given metal). (See Fig. 12.18)20.

The equilibrium constant Kp can be derived from the free energy equation

-AG0 = 2-303 RT\ogKp (12.20)
Considering B as a coating metal and A as the solvent, we have for

B + Cl2 ̂  ZfCl2, A,., = ̂ ^ (12.21)
<*BPC\2

A + Cl2 ̂  A Cl2, KpA=^^ (12.22)
oAPa2

and for the interchange reaction,



SCl2 + A^ ACl2+ B, KPJ = a-»P^ = ̂ L (12.23)
PBC\2

aA Kp, B

or

log Kpil = log KptA - log KptB (12.24)

For coatings where aA « tffi at the surface, a difference of -1 unit in
equation 12.24 means that approximately 10% of the chloride vapour has
been converted into coating metal. A difference of -2 units represents a con-
version of approximately 1%, which we can regard as a minimum required
for practical interchange reaction, in a continuous flow system. On this
basis, it can be seen from Fig. 12.18 that chromising falls within the limits
of feasibility, and that siliconising and stannising of iron should proceed
even more efficiently, as is in fact borne out experimentally. Chromising of
nickel or of molybdenum should not be possible by interchange reaction
since the difference is well over — 2 units, and in fact interchange does not
occur.

The feasibility of the reduction reaction can be considered by a similar
method.

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 12.18 Log Kp for xM + Cl2 - *MCl2/;t [after Aust. Eng., Dec., 63 (195O)]
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For H2 + Cl2 - 2HCl,

KP,H2 = -^-^- (12.25)
Pn2PcI2

For the reduction £C12 + H2 ̂  2HCl 4- B we have

„ _ 0BP HCI _ Kp,\\2 n9 9AvKP,R - — - -p— (12.26)
PBa2Pn2

 Ap,fl

or

log KP.R = log KptH2 - log KP>B (12.27)

/?H2 is equal to 1 if hydrogen is at atmospheric pressure. If no interchange
occurs, aB « 1. The reduction reaction will proceed effectively if log Kp B is
not more than 1 or 2 units greater than log Kpt H2. Thermal dissociation is
not feasible, except for iodides.

In many instances, more than one type of reaction can take place at any
given temperature. When the reduction reaction plays an important part, it
is usually possible to alter the composition and characteristics of the coating
by controlling the hydrogen supply to the reaction chamber.

When the coating metal halide is formed in situ, the overall reaction
represents the transfer of coating metal from a source where it is at high
activity (e.g. the pure metal powder, aA = 1) to the surface of the substrate
where aA is kept less than 1 by diffusion. The formation of carbides or
intermetallic compounds such as aluminides or silicides as part of the coating
reaction may provide an additional driving force for the process.

The reactions work both ways, and constituents of the alloy being coated
may be removed by the halide atmosphere even when 'interchange' does not
occur. For example, a nickel-chromium alloy may be superficially dechro-
mised by nickel powder in a chloride atmosphere. Thus loss of important
alloying constituents may have to be controlled during diffusion coating
processes.

Molten bath deposition The interchange reaction also takes place when the
coating metal halide is dissolved in a fused salt21. Alternatively, deposition
may be by electrolysis22. Another technique uses the coating metal dis-
solved in molten calcium23.

Chromising offers a good example of the types of reaction involved and
of the general characteristics of diffusion coating.

Chromising as an Example of Diffusion Coating

Most modern methods of Chromising rely on the reaction of a chromium
halide at the surface of the metal to be coated. Three main methods are com-
mercially operated.

Purely gaseous method24'26 Articles are suitably jigged inside a retort
chamber and vapours of chromium halide, usually diluted with a reducing
gas, are circulated. The temperature is maintained within the range 950-
1 20O0C for chromising of iron and ferrous alloys (recent Russian work on



vacuum chromising utilises chromium metal vapour derived from fer-
rochromium in a vacuum furnace together with the articles being coated, at
about 1 35O0C27).

Semi-gaseous method The articles, surrounded by a solid 'compound' con-
taining chromium metal, are packed in a retort chamber, and vapours of
chromium halide or halogen compound are circulated in the chamber, which
is maintained at 950-1 20O0C.

Pack method The articles are packed in a 'powder compound' containing
chromium metal or ferrochrome and a source of halogen in solid form, e.g.
NH4Cl, NH4Br, NH4I. Gas-tight boxes fitted with suitable sealing fixtures
are used. The range of temperatures is the same as in the other two methods.

It is usual to treat low-carbon steel between 980 and 1 05O0C, although the
process is operable within the temperature limits stated above. Techniques
based on all three methods, and on the use of fused salts, have been proposed
for the treatment of steel in coil form28.

The iron-chromium constitution diagram is shown in Fig. 12.19. At
around 1 00O0C, it can be seen that when chromium is deposited and diffused

Wt of Cr (%)
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Fig. 12.19 Iron/chromium diagram
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inwards, the austenite structure of the steel remains unchanged until a con-
centration of approximately 12% chromium is reached. At higher chromium
concentrations, the structure becomes ferritic. Since the rate of diffusion of
chromium is greater in ferrite than in austenite, there is a rapid rise in the
chromium concentration of the coating which is only partly offset by the slow
diffusion beyond the 12% Cr boundary. As a result, there is a sharp concen-
tration drop at the ferrite/austenite boundary. Grain boundary diffusion
occurs30, but has little effect on the coating thickness.

The chromium concentration as a function of distance from surface is
shown, in Fig. 12.20. The 12% chromium boundary (broken line) represents

Distance from surface (mm)

Fig. 12.20 Chromium concentration in relation to distance from surface for a chromised
low-carbon steel

Temperature (0C)

Fig. 12.21 Chromised low-carbon steel; coating thickness as a function of temperature;
treatment for 4h
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Fig. 12.22 Chromised low-carbon steel; coating thickness as a function of time; temperature
1 10O0C

the effective coating thickness, the shallow transition zone to the right being
ignored for practical purposes. If a chromised specimen is etched in nital,
only the effective coating will remain unattacked. The core of such a
specimen can be dissolved in boiling nitric acid, leaving the effective coating
as a complete 'shell' which can be analysed. The average chromium content
of a chromised coating on low-carbon steel is of the order of 25%. By com-
paring the overall chromium uptake with the weight increase of a complete
specimen, it is possible to determine the relative contributions of interchange
and reduction (or thermal dissociation) reactions during processing.

The influence of temperature on coating thickness is shown in Fig. 12.21
which relates to a 4h treatment at temperature. Figure 12.22 shows the
variations of thickness as a function of time at a constant temperature of
1 10O0C. This curve is in good agreement with the third of Pick's equations
(12.15):

x2 = 4kDt

From such curves, taking k — 1, the values of D for different temperatures
can easily be derived and an energy of activation for the process calculated.
This has been found to be of the order of 239-247 kJ/mol4'21'24. Increasing
the carbon content of the steel progressively reduces both the rate of diffu-
sion and the energy of activation29.

Characteristics of Diffusion Coatings

The structure and composition of diffusion coatings depends of necessity on
the metal or alloy from which the article is made. Thus, for example, it is
not possible to speak of chromised coatings generally; the material into
which chromium is diffused must be specified. Some data on methods of
application and properties of commercially chromised irons and steels are
given in Table 12.4.
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Base
material

Iron
Low-carbon

steels
Low-carbon

alloy steels
Decarburised

malleable
iron

Medium
and high-
carbon
steels

Cast irons

Table 12.4 Diffusion coatings obtainable on ferrous materials

Coating
element

Chromium

Zinc

Aluminium

Silicon

Boron

Chromium

Zinc

Processing
temperature
range (0C)

980-1 050

350-400

850-950

900-1 050

800-1 050

850-980

350-400

Method

(Halide)
1. Gaseous
2. Semi-

gaseous
3. Pack

Cementation
(rotary
furnace)

1. Cementation
2. (Halide)

pack

(Halide)
1. Gaseous
2. Semi-

gaseous
3. Pack

(Halide)
1. Gaseous
2. Semi-

gaseous
3. Pack
4. Salt-bath

electrolysis

(Halide)
1. Gaseous
2. Semi-

gaseous
3. Pack

Cementation
(rotary
furnace)

Coating characteristics

25-75 /im
Solid-solution (ferritic)
20-25% Cr
Ductile (200-300 HV)
Weldable
Heat treatment

acceptable *

12-50 /tm
Single-phase

intermetallic
90-95% Zn
Fairly brittle
Can be soldered and

spot welded

1 25-750 /mi
Single-phase

intermetallic
Not exceeding 25% Al
Brittle
Not weldable

1 25-250 /mi
Solid-solution (ferritic)
Average 15% Si
Brittle (160- 180 H V)
Not weldable

Up to 500 /xm
Matrix plus borides
Brittle
Hardness up to

1 500 HV
Heat treatment

acceptable *

4-40 /*m
Matrix plus chromium

carbides
60-80% Cr
1 500-1 800 H V
Heat treatment

acceptable *

12-50 /mi
Single-phase

intermetallic
80-90% Zn
Brittle
Spot-welding and

soldering possible



* The mechanical properties of the core material can be subsequently restored by suitable heat treatment.

Chromising of Iron and Low-carbon Steels

The coating is a chromium-iron alloy, showing a columnar ferrite grain
pattern (Fig. 12.176) and has most of the properties of a stainless
chromium-iron. Carbides may be present in the coating depending on the
carbon content of the steel and on the conditions of processing, and also
nitrides30'31. The carbides reduce coating ductility and corrosion resistance
and so titanium-stabilised steels in which the carbon is 'fixed' as titanium car-
bide, have been developed; large quantities of such steel are now chromised
as flat sheets and fabricated by pressing, e.g. to make heat exchanger shells.

Being of stable ferritic structure, the coating is not affected by heat treat-
ment, and chromised articles can be normalised, air-hardened or quenched
without detrimental effect to the coating. Spot-welding, arc or gas welding
(preferably with 18 Cr-8 Ni-stabilised rods), and most methods of brazing
and of silver soldering can be used on chromised low-carbon steel surfaces.

Chromising of Carbon Steels and Cast Irons

Carbon has a great affinity for chromium. When chromium diffuses into a
steel containing appreciable amounts of carbon, the latter diffuses outwards
and combines with the inward stream of chromium atoms to form a con-
tinuous carbide 'barrier' which effectively blocks any further diffusion in
depth. Accordingly, when medium- or high-carbon steels are chromised the
coating contains a high proportion of chromium carbides, and the average
chromium content may be as high as 70-80%. There may be a layer of
chromium-containing pearlite just beneath the coating and beneath this
again a decarburised zone (carbon having diffused into the coating). Given
sufficient time after the carbide barrier has formed, this zone may be recar-
burised from the core. Thus the final structure depends on the kinetics

Table 12.4 (continued)

Base
material

Coating
element

Aluminium

Boron

Processing
temperature
range (0C)

850-950

800-1 050

Method

1. Cementation
2. (Halide)

pack

(Halide)
1. Gaseous
2. Semi-

gaseous
3. Pack
4. Salt-bath

electrolysis

Coating characteristics

50-350 /im
Single-phase

intermetallic
Average 25Vo Al
Brittle
Not weldable

Up to 500 fim
Matrix plus borides

plus boron carbide
Brittle
Hardness up to

2 000 HV
Heat treatment

acceptable *



of diffusion and carbide formation31'32. The high hardness and low coe-
fficient of friction of the chromised surface give it useful abrasion-resisting
properties. The hardness of the coating is not affected by subsequent heat
treatments which may be required in order to recover the mechanical
characteristics of the core material.

Most tool and die alloy steels can be classified within this group. Care
should always be exercised during processing to avoid a decarburised layer
beneath the coating.

Most cast irons, except those fully decarburised during malleabilising, give
coatings of the chromium carbide type. In view of the great variations in
composition of cast irons, reproducibility of results can be achieved only by
careful control of specification. High phosphorus and sulphur contents are
detrimental to the formation of non-porous coatings.

Chromising of Alloy Steels

Apart from carbon, other elements present in commercial steels exert a great
influence on the nature of the chromised coating. Generally speaking,
austenite formers (manganese, nickel, cobalt, copper, etc.) have a retarding
effect on the rate of diffusion. Chromised coatings on austenitic stainless
steels may vary from relatively thin coatings of high chromium content to
thicker coatings averaging 35% Cr33, depending on such factors as carbon
content and stabilisation and whether interchange (Cr with Fe, but not with
Ni) or reduction reaction predominates. Maraging steels, because of their
extremely low carbon content, chromise well and can be age-hardened after-
wards. Ferrite formers (chromium, vanadium, aluminium) and strong car-
bide formers (molybdenum, tungsten, titanium, zirconium) tend to promote
faster diffusion with smoother concentration gradients.

Chromising of Nickel, Cobalt and Alloys

Nickel and cobalt and their alloys lend themselves readily to Chromising. The
reaction is primarily one of reduction. The effective coating on pure nickel
contains an average of 35-45% chromium and has good ductility. There is
no sharp diffusion boundary as might be expected from consideration of the
nickel-chromium constitution diagram, but an outer chromium-rich /J-phase
layer may be present, depending on the conditions of treatment, a sharp
boundary and concentration gap separating this from the a-phase layer
(Fig. 12.17c and d). A two-phase layer may develop at the boundary at cer-
tain rates of cooling7. The nickel-chromium surface alloy has useful
oxidation- and thermal-corrosion-resisting properties.

This brief summary illustrates the fact that a wide range of coating proper-
ties can be obtained by applying the same type of processing treatment to
different materials. Table 12.4 shows the types of coating obtainable on fer-
rous materials.

Aluminising of 'Superalloys'

Nickel- and cobalt-based high-temperature alloys are commonly protected



against high temperature corrosion by 'aluminide' coatings, generally
applied by pack methods2'35. For the stringent operating conditions of
components such as gas turbine vanes, the aluminising process must be con-
trolled to suit the particular alloy36'37. The coating should consist of high
melting aluminides of nickel or cobalt, modified by the presence of chro-
mium and other constituents of the alloy; the aluminium rich aluminides of
lower melting point are to be avoided. Thus the rate of aluminium uptake
must be limited. The structure of the coatings is complex; carbides often
form beneath the aluminide layer38'39

Chromium powder is often included in the aluminising mixture. Chro-
mium and aluminium may diffuse together (chromaluminising^) or by
balancing the activities of chromium in the alloy and the pack, de-
chromising may be prevented. Alloying of the chromium and aluminium
powders40 may be used to control aluminising.

Aluminising is also applied to stainless steels to increase oxidation
resistance.

Properties of Diffusion Coatings

Some of the more important properties of diffusion coatings have already
been mentioned. Generally speaking, the properties of a diffusion coating are
those to be expected from a wrought or cast alloy of the same composition.
Thus the corrosion-resisting properties of chromised low-carbon steels are
very similar to those of a high-chromium stainless iron4, and sherardised
materials behave much in the same way as galvanised steel or iron-zinc
alloys. This generalisation of course assumes that the coatings are substan-
tially non-porous. For example, the presence of carbon in steel may result
in the formation of slightly imperfect chromised layers which are prone to
develop pin-point corrosion in strong electrolyte corrodents such as sodium
chloride, whereas the use of steels in which carbon is stabilised by a strong
carbide-former such as titanium gives coatings of perfect continuity and
structure, which provide adequate protection for all types of wet-corrosion
conditions. Much of the value of modern techniques lies in the controlled
production of homogeneous non-porous coatings.

It must always be remembered that diffusion coatings are produced by a
form of heat treatment and that, with the exception of low-temperature zinc
diffusion (sherardising), the treated ferrous materials are usually in the
annealed condition. Whenever the mechanical properties of the parts must
be restored to their original level, a subsequent heat treatment is necessary7.
This does not as a rule present any difficulty with chromised or boronised
steels. In order to prevent undue distortion and internal stresses during
treatment and subsequent hardening, it is recommended that high-carbon
and alloy steels should be processed in the 'normalised' condition.

Fig. 12.23 shows the variation of hardness with distance from surface for
a chromised high-carbon steel (1% C). The full line represents the material
'as treated', the broken line corresponds to conditions after full-hardening
and tempering. The apparent greater depth of the hard zone in the heat-
treated material is due to the effect of small concentrations of chromium
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Fig. 12.23 Hardness as a function of distance from surface-chromised high-carbon steel (1 % C)

immediately underneath the chromium carbide layer. With suitable process-
ing conditions, the hardness may approach 2 000 HV and the drop at the
surface is minimal.

Among the most important purposes for which diffusion coatings
are applied are high-temperature-oxidation and thermal-corrosion resis-
tance31'41'43. Their resistance behaviour in this context differs in some
respects from that of plain alloy materials. The diffusion mechanism which
is responsible for the formation of the protective coating will also take place
whenever a treated part is reheated within the same range of temperature.
This creates a gradual diffusion of the solute atoms in the parent metal
without compensation for their reduced concentration at the surface, so that
the nett result is an impoverishment of the alloy composition throughout the
coating.

The practical implications of this 'rediffusion' effect are twofold. In the
first place, the nominal composition of a diffusion coating may be such as
to suggest by analogy with an alloy that it will have good oxidation resistance
at a temperature of, say, 90O0C. This is, however, true only if the rate of
diffusion of the coating metal at that temperature is negligible or small
enough to be compatible with the anticipated life of the component. The
deep coatings (which generally presuppose a high rate of diffusion) are not
necessarily the most suitable for high-temperature stability, and it is often
preferable to utilise coatings where the diffusion process has been arrested
by the formation of a diffusion 'barrier' (see above).

These features are well illustrated in the case of the chromising of ferrous
materials. The weight increase of chromised low-carbon steel as a function
of time at different temperatures is shown schematically in Fig. 12.24. At a
temperature of 70O0C, the weight increase in air is practically negligible, and
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Fig. 12.24 Rate of oxidation of chromium-diffused mild steel (O- 15VoC) when heated in air at
various temperatures

it is very small at 80O0C, the curve showing the parabolic weight-increase/
time relationship which is typical of good heat-resisting characteristics.
When the temperature is raised to 90O0C, the first part of the curve follows
the normal parabolic pattern, but after some 100-150 h the rate of oxidation
increases. This effect becomes more pronounced at higher temperatures, and
at 1 00O0C the oxidation rate after 25-10Oh is appreciably higher than that
of a 30% Cr ferritic steel. This gradual deterioration in oxidation resistance
can also be followed by analysing the oxide scale at the surface. A thin,
strongly adherent chromium oxide film is predominant at temperatures up
to 90O0C. At higher temperatures there is a gradual increase in the iron con-
tent of the superficial oxides which is due to continuous diffusion of
chromium inwards and diffusion of iron towards the surface. In time, the
composition will reach a level where the chromium concentration is too low
to provide adequate oxidation resistance. It is of interest that for chromised
pure iron, continued diffusion is much faster below 90O0C (core ferritic) than
at just above 90O0C (core austenitic)44. However, for chromised steel this
effect is evidently off-set by the very low solubility of the thin carbide diffu-
sion barrier in ferrite, as indicated by service life at elevated temperatures.

Table 12.5 Temperature range at which 'rediffusion*
becomes appreciable
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Fig. 12.25 Influence of carbon content on the rate of oxidation of chromium-diffused steel

at 95O0C

The temperature above which 'rediffusion' becomes important in service is
shown in Table 12.5 for several systems.

The effect of coating, composition and of substrate structure on the oxida-
tion rate is shown in Fig. 12.25 which gives weight-increase/time curves for
oxidation in air at 95O0C of three steels of different carbon contents.

The low-carbon steel (0-20% C) has a ferritic-type coating, and the core
structure is primarily ferrite at temperatures below 88O0C. After some 100
h exposure to oxidation the 'rediffusion' effect becomes appreciable, and the
oxidation rate increases accordingly. In marked contrast, the high-carbon
(1% C) steel has a primarily carbide-type diffusion coating which has good
oxidation resistance. The low solubility of chromium carbide in austenite at
95O0C stabilises the coating composition, which remains substantially
unchanged for several hundred hours. At an intermediate carbon content
(0-4% C), the coating is primarily ferritic but contains a certain percentage
of carbides, mainly at the coating/core interface. Although the coating
possesses good intrinsic resistance to oxidation and the carbide layer pro-
vides a diffusion barrier, the rate of oxidation is higher than for the low-
carbon steel. In this case, failure is due to poor matching between coating
and core structure, the ferrite-pearlite structure of the parent metal which
develops on cooling introducing stresses in the coating. On reheating, these
stresses cause cracks in the protective coating with consequent failure in a
comparatively short time. The inherent stresses in chromised coatings30 are
not of great importance in practice.

In addition to providing coatings resistant to air oxidation, diffusion
methods are of considerable value in reducing the detrimental effects of
sulphur corrosion at high temperatures. Both aluminised and chromised
coatings are also used for protection against lead-corrosion and in preventing
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intergranular oxidation of steels and nickel-base alloys in certain
atmospheres.

Recent investigations in the diffusion coating field have added little to the
principles involved. However there have been some detailed studies and
practical developments examples of which are noted below. 'Diffusion
coatings' are now often classified with 'chemical vapour deposition* pro-
cesses. For example, the three-part review of diffusion coatings by Sequeira
etal.49 is very useful and the hard carbide coatings formed by pack-
chromising high-carbon steels are identical with those formed by CVD, with
equally good corrosion resistance50'51.

Mukherjee52 studied the gas phase equilibria and the kinetics of the
possible chemical reactions in the pack-chromising of iron by the iodide pro-
cess. One conclusion was that iodine-etching of the iron preceded chromis-
ing; also, not unexpectedly, the initial rate of chromising was controlled by
transport of chromium iodide. Neiri and Vandenbulcke53 calculated, for
the Al-Ni-Cr-Fe system, the partial pressures of chlorides and mixed
chlorides in equilibrium with various alloys and phases, and so developed for
pack aluminising a model of gaseous transport, solid-state transport, and
equilibria at interfaces.

Microprobe studies of pack-chromised iron (Cr powder, alumina, CrCl3
mixture) shows that the surface Cr concentration builds up with time to 95%
in 20 h at 1 30OK54, and that the diffusion coefficient for Cr in a-phase is
very concentration dependent. The growth of carbides during pack-
chromising51'55'56 and during gas-vanadising57 have been studied.

The control of carbon diffusion is important when steels are chromised
(see 'Chromising of Iron and Low-carbon Steels' et seq. above). The problem
of decarburisation is particularly important for high-carbon steel com-
ponents of thin sections. Decarburisation can be reduced by addition of
titanium to the chromising 'pack'58; presumably early formation of
titanium carbide prevents loss of carbon to the 'pack' before a stable carbide
barrier is formed . It is claimed59 that nitriding (without nitride formation)
prior to (gas) chromising slows carbon diffusion by promoting austenite for-
mation, produces a single-phase carbide, and so reduces surface cracking, a
problem with chromised medium-carbon steels.

Aluminide coatings for gas turbine blades continue to receive much atten-
tion. The patent literature contains numerous modifications, for example
diffusion of Hf60 or Y61 during pack aluminising, or preliminary plating
with Pt-group metals, to increase resistance to thermal corrosion. A
preliminary coating with nickel can form a barrier to carbon diffusion62.
Wing and McGiIl63 have reviewed the Pt-aluminide coating, and Vogel
etal.64 have studied brittle-ductile transition. During aluminising, the
aluminium diffuses through the platinum which is found in the surface layer
as PtAl2. Another example is the silicon-aluminide coating of Young and
Deadmore65, an example of the slurry or paste technique. Go ward and
Cannon66 have reviewed pack-cementation coatings for superalloys.

Other diffusion coatings include manganising67 to produce austenitic or
martensitic surface layers on steel. Mixed Mn/Cr diffusion coatings are
readily produced by pack techniques. Carbide coatings based on Ti, V and
Cr, singly or in combination, are mainly produced for their wear-resisting
properties68 There are now several commercial boronising processes69 Con-



trol of the processing to produce single-phase Fe2B coatings is recom-
mended. Boron may be co-diffused with Cr, V, Ti etc70.

Finally, some alternative processing techniques should be mentioned.
Aluminothermic mixtures for pack chromising etc. are based on the coating
metal as oxide, aluminium, alumina and a halide; the aluminium reduces the
oxide during processing, generating useful additional heat. Some aluminium
may be taken up by the steel. Kaluna and Wachowiak71 have described the
aluminothermic chromising of 0.5% carbon steel and illustrated the coating
structures.

The 'Dilex Process' utilises a molten lead bath72 as transfer medium and
is applicable to diffusion coatings of Cr, Al, Ti, Mo, Ni and Co. Finally, a
Japanese fused borate bath process73 produces carbide coatings (Cr, V, Nb
or Ta) on carbon and tool steels. The coatings are wear and corrosion resis-
tant. The TD Process' uses this technique.

The present treatment has been limited to a general survey of diffusion
coatings; for a more complete account on specific aspects, the reader should
consult the references.

N. A. LOCKINGTON
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